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By Sara Stockbridge

Vintage Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Cross My Palm, Sara
Stockbridge, You must cross my palm with silver first, my pretty miss.' London, 1860s. The capital's
high society ladies like nothing more than to while away an evening at a private supper party,
drinking sweet wine, sharing confidences - and having their fortunes read. But palm-reading is a
perilous business: the lines of the left hand can unlock secrets and reveal futures best kept hidden.
When fortune-teller Miss Rose Lee is called to entertain Lady Quayle and her guests at Portland
Place, she sees in the palm of shy, cautious Emily a future she is forced to keep to herself. 'A quiet
life, my dear' is what she tells the girl. But she spies two little crosses that spell something quite
different - fearful, violent death. As Rose's predictions start coming true, her own fortunes become
embroiled in the suspect fates of others and the future suddenly seems a dark and dangerous place.
With a plucky heroine and a rollicking story, Sara Stockbridge's second novel is a cauldron of
subterfuge and mysticism.
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This is actually the finest ebook i have study right up until now. I have got study and so i am confident that i will going to read through once again yet
again in the foreseeable future. I am happy to inform you that this is the finest publication i have study inside my personal lifestyle and may be he very best
pdf for possibly.
-- Hoba r t Ander son II--  Hoba r t Ander son II

A fresh electronic book with a new viewpoint. I was able to comprehended every thing using this written e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Isom  Na der  I--  Isom  Na der  I
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